State: Georgia
Community Name: CITY OF CLARKSTON
Population Size: 12750
Percentage of Residents Above Age 60: 5
Community Structure: City
Other: Community Type: Suburban (offices, apartments and shops), Suburban (mostly residential)

Elected Official Signing the Letter of Commitment
Name: BEVERLY H. BURKS
Title: MAYOR
Office Mailing Address: 1500 ROWLAND ST, CLARKSTON GA 30021
Community Contact Name: ROBIN I. GOMEZ
Email: 
Position: CITY MANAGER
Telephone: 
Role: City employee that daily oversees/directs/manages the City operations including Police, Public Works, Planning & Economic Development, Code Compliance, & more and also daily interacts with dozens of residents. Robin actively engages with the very diverse population ensuring all have opportunity and access to a variety of social, economic, government, & other resources to ensure Clarkston is a wonderful City to live, learn, work, and play for all ages.

Older Adult Involvement: Volunteering and participating in their government, business and social environments, educational opportunities, and other programs and activities to continue to engage and advise of areas needing attention. The City will facilitate and promote communication, coordination, and cooperation through surveys, continued outreach (electronic and in-person), and invitations to small groups to begin discussions.

Increasing Collaboration and Coordination: Previously contrasting agencies will coordinate and collaborate more to provide even enhanced outreach to vulnerable demographics bridging various divides including age. The City will serve as a 'conduit' to bring agencies together to realize an economies of scale to share resources, grants, and other services to reach even more residents.

AARP Team Member Contact Info:
Most Instructive Area of Work: Our diversity of residents hailing from over 50 different countries - varied cultural, linguistic, social, and over-all interactions that truly
provide for even better understandings of the world, starting in our City.

Optional Resolution: Error in form input for this field only.
Logo or Image: Error in form input for this field only.
Website: clarkstonga.gov
Twitter 2:
Facebook 1: https://www.facebook.com/CityofClarkstonGa
Facebook 2: https://www.facebook.com/ClarkstonPolice/
Additional Social Media: City@cityofclarkstonga